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ODYSSEUS AND SPAIN
The search for the lands visited by Odysseus on his ten-year voyage of
return to Ithaca from Troy has long been a chimara on the fringes of classi-
cal studies. As early as the Hellenistic period Eratosthenes warned that it
would be as easy to find the tailor who sewed up Aeolus' bag of winds as
find the location of Odyssey's travels (1). Despite its perils however, like
the Sirens' song, the idea has remained irresistible (2). Given the great dan-
gers involved, the searcher for Odysseus, if he is not to succumb to the
snares of fantasy, must, like the hero himself, be firrnly bound to a mast of
corllnon sense.
It is a vain to search for a complete 'voyage' of Odysseus in the Odys'
ssy, as it is futile to look for an historical period which embraces all aspects
of the chronologically overlapping worlds of the Iliad. Taken in toto the
world through which Odysseus journeys is, in the words of the Enqclope-
día Britanníca. a fairyland. Even so the philosopher David Hume reminds us
that the imaginary is, as often as not, merely a novel combination of the
actually existent. If, therefore, we can find, as we do, historically correct
references in the Iliad, is it too much to hope ttrat some faithful geographic
reminiscences may be present lr;.the Odyssey? This likelihood ought to in-
crease where the poem describes a point of landfall; psychologically such
areas remain fimrly embedded in sea-farers'minds and are remembered in
geatdetail (3).
When we turn to our classical sources we find that the belief that Odys-
seus had visited Spain already eiisted in antiquity. The weakest expression
of this view is that found in the geographer Pomponius Mela, who states
that Lisbon, the ancient Olisippo, was founded by the hero (4). No evidence
is presented save the similarity of the town's name to the Latin version of
Odysseus' nrlme, Ulixes. Indeed Mela uses an alternative version of Oli-
sippo's name, Ulisippo, to strengthen his case (5). There is little to comment
(1) Apud Strabo 1.2.15 gqoì tót' &v eùpeîv crvc no0 'O6oooeùg renl,úvqtat, 6'
tcw eiipl tòv ouppóyawcr, tòv <ivép<,lv rioróv.
(2) For an early example see S. Butler, The Authoress of the Odyssey (1897), for
more recent examples see E. Bradford , Ulysses Found (1963) and T. Severin ,The Ulysses
Voyage (1987).
(3) I owe this point !o Mr. J. G. Griffith of Jesus College, Oxford.
(4) A view echoed by Solinus (23.6), and Isidore of Seville (Etym.l5.l.70).
(5) This variant is also found on the tombstorie of an incolq of Ebora, lvlarius Quinti-
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on here save to note the fatal ancient fascination with the construction of
false etymologies.
Pomponius' fellow geographer, Strabo, has more to say on the subject.
He believed that Odysseus' wanderings were, in reality, a voyag€ of explo-
ration to Spain, and that the hero founded a town, complete with a temple of
Athene, called Odysseia in the mountain country behind the town of Abdera,
i.e. in the present-day Sierra Nevada (6).
The Roman province of Baetica, which comprised the present-day region
of Andalusia, contained two towns whose names could have produced this
account. One is Oducia. However this city probably occupied a site near the
modern town of Tocina which lies beside the Guadalquivir river, far away
from the Sierra Nevada (7). Consequently, despite its name, it appears to be
ruledout as a candidate for Snabo's Odysseia. The other town, Ulisi, seems
more promising. It was located on the site of the present-day pueblo of
Ugíjar, nearthe town of Villanueva de Trabuco, which does indeed lie in the
Sierra Nevada close to Abdera's modern successor, Adra (8).
Neverttreless the only 'Odysseian'etymology which can be constructed
from Ulisi, is from the Latin name Ulixes. As Strabo, and tnore particulary
the three sources he cites in his support, Posidonius, Artemidorus, and
Asclepiades Myrleanus, were all Greek speakers, and the name of Odysseia
is clearly derived from the Greek'O6uooeó9, not 'Ulixes', Ulisi too seems
not to be a suitable candidate for Strabo's town, and so the mystery of its
location remains.
The above accounts belong to the study of the folklore of the ancient
world and can tell us nothing about the any genuine reminiscences of Spain
inthe Odyssey. More interesting in this respect is Strabo's further att€mpt to
link the legendary Spanish town of Tcpreooóg with the Greek underworld,
Tóprcpo6 (9). While this in itself is simply another piece of false etymo-
logising, it opens up a further inriguing possibility. Was Spain regarded as
the site of the enrance to the underworld by the early Greeks?
lianus, who is styled Ulisiponensis by his grieving parents, CJL.2.lU.
(6) Strabo 3.2.13, 3.4.3.
(7) G. E. Bonsor, The ArchaeobgicalEryeditionalong tlrc Guadalquivir (L93Dp.aa.
Tlle lintrarii,on lighlerman, of the town made a jointdedication with their colleagues from
Naeva and Canania, both owns beside the Guadalquivir, to their paron, C. Aelius Avihrs,
at Seville (CIL.2.ll82) which tends to confum Bonsor's location of Oducia
(8) See I. Milldn Gonzúlez-Pardo, Arafunerada de <Ulisi, y pruzbas de wt rutcvo
municipio dc Roma en la Bética, "Archivo espafiol de Arqueologia" 50-51, 1977-1n8,57
ff. and A. C-antn,Inscrtpciones ineditas andalwas.l, "Ilabis" 5,1974,p.221 ff., no 7 pp.
227-229.
(9) Strabo 3.2.12.
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Our best evidence concerning this theme is found in the tenth and ele-
venth books of the Odyssey. Here Circe tells Odysseus he must qpeak to the
shade of the seer Teiresias. He is to do this not, as might be expected, in an
arrea sacred to Hades, the lord of the underworld, but rather in groves dedi-
cated to Hades' wife, Persephone, &loea flepoegoveír1g. These are to be
found at a rock where rwo of the rivers of hell, the Periphlegethon and the
Cocytus, flow into Acheron, here envisaged as a lake. The site lies beyond
the bounds of Ocean, reípcrta 'Orecwoîo, in the land of the Cimmerians,
a tribe who possess a city, and whose tenitory is covered in perpetual night
(10).
The Ocean stream was believed by ttre early Greeks to have encircled the
whote world, nevertheless it appears to have been associated with the far
west more than any other region (11). h later antiquity Gades, the ancient
Cídiz,was regarded as standing on the bounds of ocean, owing to its posi-
tion past the straits of Gibraltar, which were regarded as the boundary pro-
per (12).
However the fabulous tends constantly to recede before man's ex-
panding horizon of knowledge. Had this horizon already grown to the extent
that the boundaries of Ocean had been pushed back as far as the Straits of
Gibraltar by the time of the Odyssey's composition? The answer to this
question is probably yes.
By the time that the Homeric poems were written the Greeks were in
contact with the Phoenicians, as is shown by the trro works themselves(13).
Perhaps the most relevant reference for ofir pu4)oses is an abusive reference
to a Phoenician trader in the fourteenth book of the Odyssey, which shows
awrueness of the Phoenicians' sea-faring activities (14). Gades was tradi-
tionally founded by the Phoenicians in 1100 B.C. (15). Even if this date is
too early, archaeological traces of Phoenician settlement here go back as far
as the eighth century B.C. (16). Early Greek material, dating from the
seventh cenntry B.C., is also found in southern Spain, whiOh may show an
Hellenic pîEsence in the region at this date, although this is not conclusive
(lO) O dy s sey I 0.504-5 I 5, I l.l3-22.
(l l) See for exarnple lliad8.485, Odyssey 4.567 .
(12) See, for *ample, Pindar, /Veme u Odes 4.69-70 and Lucan, Plwrsalia3.279.
(13) See P. Wathelot,Ies PMnicíens et la tradition lamérique, 'Studia Phoenicia I
(1983),235-V13.
(14) Odyssey 14.288-9 El tme Ooîvr( fif0e'/ &vìp rincrcnlrcl ei6ci5, ltpórctqE,65
òl ro?r,1"ù rór' riv0pó'nororv èép1eu
(15) Velleius Paterculus 1.2.
(16) For a general survey ofeady Phoenician sefflement in Spain see R. J. Harrison,
Spain at the davn of History (1988), ch. 3.
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evidence (17).' The Odysseyitself may containreferences o ttre Snaits of Gibraltar. One
of these is the mention of the pillars of Atlas found in the first book of the
poem (18). The other occurs at the beginning of the final book in the so-
called second vércura. Here the journey of the shades of the suitors to the
underworld is briefly described. The ghosts are said to pass by the Streams
of Ocean and the White Rock, the Gates of the Sun and the People of
Dreams (19). Like Odysseus' journey the setting here appears to be in the
far West. The "White Rock" by the sreams of Ocean is probably a reference
to the Rock of Gibraltar which is composed of white limestone, and looks
exactly a huge white rock looming out of the sea (20).
Herodotus speaks of voyages by the Phocaeans to the south of the
peninsula. These cannot be dated firmly, but should refer to the seventh
century B.C. (21). If, therefore, we accept that the Odyssey was written in
the early seventh century B.C. (22), it seems clear that the Greeks would
have known of Spain by this time as a semi-fabulous land in the farwest.
The south of Spain therefore seems an ideal setting for Odysseus' en-
counter with the underworld. Given that this is the case, there are some ar-
resting similarities between Homet's account and a description of the coast-
line of this area in a much later poem, the Ora Marítina of Avienus (23).
After describing the country of Cyneti, who lived in the Algarve, Avie-
(17) Most famously an early Corinthian-style helmet, found in the river Guadelete
near Jerez de la Frontera. On Greek contact with the region in general see R. J..llarrison,
Spain at the Dawn of the History (1988), ch. 4.
. (18) Odyssey 1.53, cf. Hesiod, Theogony 517-520. See rhe commenrs of }V. lV.
Merry & J. Riddell, Hotner's Odyssey (1876) vol. l, p. 7, and A. Heubeck, S. lVest, & J.
B. Ilainsworth, A cornmentary on Homer's Odyssey (1988), vol. 1, pp. 8l-82.
(I9) Od. U.ll-LZ nùp' 6' íocn, 'Oreavo0 re po&E xclì Aeorú6a rétpqv, | {òènap' 'He?r,ioro rulc6 raì 6ffpov òveípow lii'rocw.
(20) An alternative wesfern location for the \Vhite Rock identifies it with the North
African cape Punta Blanca near Ceura, L. G. Pocock, Reality and Allegory in the Odyssey
(1959) p. 72 f., p. 80 f.
(21) Herodotus 1.163. They should be prior to the voyage ofcolaeus to 'Tarúessos'
which was perhaps made in c. 640 B.c. see also A. García y Bellido, La colonízacíón
phókaia en Espafra dcsdc los orígines hasta la banlla de Alalle,"Ampuiras- 2,1940,55 ff.
Q2) For the date of the Odyssey, a matter of some controversy, see S. lVest, Ile
ttasmissíon of the text, in: A. Heubeck, S. lVest, J. B. Ilainsworth,A Commentory on
Homer's Odyssey (1988), vol. l, p. 33 ff., esp. p. 35.
(23) Postumius Ruflrus Festus qui et Avienus, the author of several other poems in-
cluding an Arctea,lived in the middle of the fourth century A.D. His tombstone has been
found at Rome, fJ.S. 2944. See J. lvfatthews, Continuiry in a Roman Famíly; the faSíi
Festii of Volsinii, "Ilistoria" 14, 1967,484-509 and A. Cameron, Matobius, Avienus
and Avianus, "Classical Review" 69, 1967, 385-399.
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nus moves on to the land around a cape sacred to the West Wind, iugum
Zepltyro sacratum, the present day Cabo de Sta. Maria by the PornrgUese
town of Faro, remarking that this area is perpetually covered in mist (24).
He then continues:
Iugun inde rwsus et sacnfin it{ernae dcac
div e s quc fanwn p e ne tr al ab s tnu í c aví
adytwnquc caecutn. M ulta propter est p alus
fEtrephaeaf diaa quin et Herbi civitas
stetísseferntr his locis prísca die,
qune pr(o)elíarwn absutnpta (tem)pesntibtu
famun atque nomen, sola liquít caepíti (?5)-
"Thence (we come to) the cape sacred to the infernal goddess, her rich
sactuary dug into the rock, and her dark gfotto. Hard by is the marsh called
Etre,phiea- The city of Herbi too was once said to stand in these parts, which
now carried away by the storms of battle leaves only its fame and name to
the land..."
Here we have a shrine dedicated to a female chthonic deity, offering a
parallel to Persephone, probably the local Iberian goddess Ataecina (26)'
which lies beyond the bounds of Ocean in a perpetually misty land, and by a
city and a marsh, both of which have "hellish" associations (27).
Schulten identified the site of this iugum of Avienus as the site of the
monastery of Sta. Maria de Róbida, near Huelva (28), a suggestion with
which Bonsor concurs (29). As Schulten realized, this site is of great
significance, as it offers extremely strong parallels with the account of the
entrance to hell in the Odyssey. The monastery sits on a rocky promontory
where two rivers, the Odiel and the Rio Tinto, run together into a large
marshly lagoon, the Rfa de Huelva, before flowing out to the sea (30). This
seems to fit the Odyssey's description of the site of the groves of Per-
(24) Avienus, Ora Maritima 228-2Y.
(2$ Avienus, Ora Maritittu Al-Ù17 .
iZel l. Schulten, Fontes Hispaniae Antiqne fasc. | (1922), p. 91. For a general dis-
cussion of Ataecina see J. Ma. Bldzquez, Diccionario de las Religiones PreÚomsnLs de
Hispania (1975) p. 39 ff.'(27) Schulten Fontes Hispaniae AntiEtae | (1922),9p. 9l-2 plausinily amends
Atreprvea to E[t]rebea,a proposal accepted by amongst others C. Pemón, EI Pasaie Tar-
tesico de Avieno,p.42. Similarly l/erAd can be amended to Erbi.
(2S) A. Schulén, Hispania (1920) p.40, and more fully inthe Fontes Hispaniae An-
tiqtae, | (I9?2) P.90.' (29) G. Bonior, Tartessos, "Boletin de la Real academia de la Historia" 79,1921,
57tr.
(30) See R J. Ilarrison, Spain at the Dawn of History (1988), p' 54, frg' 28'
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sephone almost perfectly, and led Schulten to conclude that these were in
fact accounts of the same place (31).
One furttrer point in favourof ttris identification is the choice of the rivers
of hell found in the Odyssey. One of these is the river of fire, the periphle-
gethon. One of the two confluentrivers at La Róbida is the Rio Tinto, which
is aptly named as its waters are dark red. what better inspiration could there
be for a river of fire?
The "Cimmerians" of sourse are a marked discrepancy. Theirpresence in
the Homeric poems has always excited grear dispute (32). However there is
general agreement that Homer's Cimmerians ought not to be linked to the
nomadic tribes, also called Cimmerians, who settled in the Crimean
area(33). The name seetns, at this point in time, to have been used generally
of far-flung ribes and only later acquired a more specific connotation (34).
If the name was used in this way, several tribes round about the area of
Huelva, such as the Cyneti, the Conii, and the Cempsi, have names which
could easily have been mutated into the more familiar cimmerii for a Greek
audience.
After his discussion of this area Avienus passes on to the island of Car-
tare, which he says was occupied by the Cempsi (35). Schulten places Car-
tare further south than the Ría de Huelva, in the present day marshland of
Dofrana, which formed the estuary of the Guadalquivir in antiquity (36).
However this identifrcation cannot bé correct, as Avienus later refers o such
an island separately from ttrat of Carure (37).
(31) A. Schulîen, Fontes Hispaniae Antiquae | (1922) p. 92: .,poeta hanc ipsam re-
gionem respicere videatur." See also page 130.
(32) The problem is discussed as early as the time of Strabo 3.2.12.
(33) A. Heubeck, A. Hoeksra, A comnentory on Homer's Odyssey vol. 2 (1989) pp.
77-79;W, B. Stanford, Tlu Odyssey of Homer | (t%7) p.382; V/. V/. Merry & J. Rid-
dell, Homer's odyssey I (1880 p.444. For the 'historical" cimmerians see Herodotus
1..15.
(34) See R. Dion, Tartessos, I'océan homériquc, et les ,rovau,x d'Hercule,..Revue
Hisùorique" 2u, l96f, Tl îr., for interesting speculafions that geographical sense breaks
beyond a fixed boundary, here the Shaits of Gibraltar.
(35) Avienus, Ora Marítima 255-9:
... Cartare post írl;;ula est,
eanqw prùaem íúhu(a) e(t est) ntis [est] fides,
tenucre Cempsí. Proimorum postea
ptrki dtrcllo,vmia quacsìn*n loca
se proulere...
(36) A. Schulten, Faztes Hispaníae Antíqwe | (tV22)p.93.
(37) Avienus, Ora Muitíma 283-5. See A Bertholet, Festus Avíerus: Ora Marìtima
(1934) p.78 f.
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We must therefore look for another site for Cartare. One possibility
would be the present-day island of Saltes, which lies at the mouth of the Rfa
de Huelva. Saltes was certainly densely occupied in the Moorish period, and
an early Arab geographer, Al-Himyari, notes traces of earlier occupation
(38). The name "Cartare" may contain the Punic root "qart" meaning city. If
this identification is correct, it is easy to see the Cimmerians and their city as
the Cempsi of Saltes. However even if is not the case, the Cimmerians' city
ís paralleted by Avienus' Herbi, and the archeological record shows that
therewere settlements dating from this period on the mainland by the nearby
modern town of Huelva (39).
It could be objected that ttre Ora Maritíma is too late a composition upon
which to base valid comparisons with the Odyssey.Is it not possible that
Avienus deliberately imported Homeric oveftones into his poem to give it an
air of antiquity, and that consequently that there is nothing 1o be seen in the
parallels between the two poems but a poetic device? Avienus however
based the Ora Marirtma on a much earlier work describing aperíplotu of
Spain which dates from the sixth century B.C. (40). This fact strengthens
the argument drawn from the two poems' similarities and shows that this
alea of Spain was well known early in the history of the western expansion
of Eastern Mediterranean peoples and made a substantial impact on their
imagination. It is also significant in this context that some of the earliest
finds of Phoenician and Greek materials found in Spain come from around
the Huelva district. The area would have been sought out for its mineral
wealth, for which it was later to become famous in classical and in later
times (41).
Given the close parallels between the two poems, and the other support-
ing information presented above, it appears that Schulten and other early
German scholars wet€ colîect to conclude ttrat when the Odyssey speaks of
a journey to the groves of Persephone it is referring to Southem Spain (42).
(38) E. Levi-Provengal,La péninsule ibériqrc au Moyen Age d'après le Kitú al'Ran'd
al m{tar d'Ibn'Abdal-Mun' in al-Himyari (1938) s.v. Saltls, p. 135 f.
(39) M. Femóndez Miranda, Hrclva, Citúad de los Tartessios, in G. Del Olmo Lete y
M. E. Aubet" Lo s Fenicìos en la peninsula ibérica (1986), t.2,p.2Tl ff.
(40) The view of Schulten, Fontes Hispaniae Antiqtae I (1922) p. 54, and generally
accepted, see, for example, E. H. Warmingnn, Avien(i)us' in N. G. L. Ilammond & H.
H. Scullard (ed.s), Ile ot'ord classícal Dictíonary (19'tÚ). For a summary of rival
theories see J. P. Murphy, Rr4îrs Festus Avienus, Ora Maritima (1977) p. I ff.
(41) R. J. Ilarrison, Spain at the Dawn of History (1988), p. 52, fig.26; p.70, ftg.
43.
(42)E.g.Mullenhof inhiscommentary ortthePeriplus of Avienusin'DeutscheAl-
ternrmskundd' I (1870).
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Their work was unfornrnately marred by vain attempts to reconstruct an
entire voyage for Odysseus, a task doomed to failure, and equally futile at-
tempts to locate the town of "Tartessos", and even Atlantis, in the same area,
thus leading to dubt being cast upon all their conclusions. Consequently the
view that there is a Spanish aspect to the Odyssey has been reduced to the
fringes of Homeric scholarship. Nevertheless here Schulten was right:
Odysseus communed with the dead on the banks of the Rfa de Huelva in
Andalusia.
That one of ttre first maritime adventurers came to La Róbida seems enti-
rely appropriate from the perspective of later history. Some 2,500 years after
the traditional date of Odysseus' voyaging, and almost 500 hundred before
the present time of writing, another great sea-farer anived at the monastery
of Sta. Maria on the beginning of a journey, which, like that of Odysseus,
was to lead to the discovery of fabulous lands in the West. His name was
Cristoforo C.olombo, known as Cristóbal Colón in Spain, more commonly
known in the Enghlish speaking world as Christopher Columbus.
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